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Headlines
•
•
•
•

Dry today.
A cloudy but rather breezy start.
Long sunny spells through the afternoon, with winds easing slightly.
No hazards.

Summary

Overview

Friday 0600 to 1200

Friday 1200 to 1800

Friday 1800 to 2400

Saturday 0000 to 0600

An overcast and fairly
breezy start. Sunny
intervals likely by late
morning as cloud begins
to break. Dry.

Any remaining cloud
clearing leaving dry,
mostly sunny conditions.
Winds easing a little
through the afternoon.

Sunny and clear at first,
possibly becoming
cloudier later. Winds
increasing very slightly
during the early evening.

Patchy cloud and clear
spells most probable
overnight. Remaining
dry.

0 mm

0 mm

0 mm

0 mm

N 10-14 mph
gusting 18-22 mph

NE 10-12 mph
gusting 15-18 mph

NNE 12-14 mph
gusting 18-22 mph

NNE 8-10 mph
gusting 12-15 mph

Conditions
Rainfall
Wind

20°C
21:04
Today

04:58
Tomorrow

Today

15°C
Tonight

UV Index
Today

Pollen Count
Today

Outlook for the rest of the Championship
•

Saturday: Fine and dry but with patchy low cloud possible initially. Becoming bright and sunny for much of
the day.
Winds: N or NNE 8-12 mph, gusts 14-18 mph during the morning, gradually becoming NE then ENE 6-10
mph, gusts 12-16 mph through the afternoon and evening. Max temps 20 °C.

•

Sunday: Dry and warm with long sunny periods likely. A low risk of coastal fog in the morning.
Winds: N or NW 4-7 mph, gusts 8-13 mph through the morning. Winds becoming NE then E or ESE 6-10
mph, gusts 10-15 mph into the afternoon and evening. Max temps 24 °C.

For further information regarding this forecast, please contact 01334 290479 open.forecaster@metoffice.gov.uk
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